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Abstract 
To obtain the best ultrathin sections in 
ultramicrotomy and cryoultramicrotomy, a high 
quality knife is of paramount importance. Glass 
knives were introduced for ultramicrotomy, in the 
manually broken form, in 1950. Since the 
introduction of mechanical knifemakers, the 
production of glass knives has become a 
standardized laboratory routine. In conventional 
ultramicrotomy different knife angles are used to 
cover different specimens and embedding media. 
The 50° knife broken with a small deviation of 
the score from the diagonal of the square gives a 
long useful edge, especially if damping during 
breaking is used. The 50° knife is, therefore 
recommended as the knife for routine 
ultramicrotomy. 
The demands of cryoultramicrotomy initiated a 
re-evaluation of the concepts of glass-knife 
preparation. The need for a sharp (45° real 
angle) knife for the preparation of ultrathin 
cryosections became evident. The "balanced break" 
concept of producing sharp knives from perfectly 
flat-sided squares greatly facilitates 
cryosectioning routines. Knives produced with a 
short score ("long free break") potentially have 
the sharpest edges and give the thinnest 
sections. 
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Introduction 
The three primary ingredients necessary for 
production of high quality ultrathin sections 
are; a properly prepared specimen, an 
ultramicrotome and the knife. 
Originally, a sharpened steel razor blade was 
used for the preparation of ultrathin sections. 
The sharpening and resharpening of the rapidly 
deteriorating knife was a time consuming 
procedure. 
In 1950 Latta and Hartmann made the important 
discovery that a freshly broken piece of window 
glass produced an edge suitable for cutting 
ultrathin sections. 
In the 1950's, and early 1960's, glass knife 
production was a task demanding great skill and 
patience. The plate of glass had first to be 
broken into strips from which the final knives 
were broken directly, or the strip was broken 
into squares or rhombi as an intermediate step. 
Production of glass strips 
It took some years after the discovery of 
Latta and Hartmann to find the best manner to 
break the plate into strips of sufficiently high 
enough quality to produce useful knives. Latta 
and Hartmann scored the plate with parallel lines 
and the strips were broken apart, starting at one 
end of the glass plate. The breaking surfaces 
easily became irregular. Cameron (1956) tried to 
improve the quality of the break by using a short 
score at one border of the plate. (Fig. 1) thus 
allowing the break to run freely through the 
plate (free break). 
With this method, the sides of the strips 
were more regular and even. On the other hand, 
the fracture almost always deviated from a 
straight line, and therefore, it was very 
difficult to accurately adjust the free facet 
(clearance/free angle) of the knife. 
The experience gained led to the concept of 
"symmetrical breaking", later called "balanced 
breaking". In symmetrical breaking, the plate was 
scored in the middle. Each of the two glass 
plates is, in turn, scored down the centre to 
produce even narrower strips, each equal in area, 
until the desired strip width is achieved. (Fig. 
2). In symmetrical breaking, the mass of the 
glass on both sides of the score is equal, and 
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equal pressure is applied to both sides. Strips 
obtained by this method have straight edges, 
without stress lines. In contrast to Cameron 
(1956), the method of Persson (1957) also uses a 
"controlled" break, which features a long score 
mark over nearly the whole length of the plate. 
The "controlled" break overcomes the disadvantage 
of the "free break" method, namely the curvature 
and non-controllability of the breaking line 
during the actual break. The principle of 
balanced breaking became a commonly used method 
in the production of glass strips for 
ultrami crotomy. 
Breaking of the knives 
In the second step, the breaking of the 
strips, the angle of the glass knife was 
determined. In the 1950's the theory of ultrathin 
sectioning was far from clear and numerous 
experiments to determine the proper knife angle 
were performed. Latta and Hartmann (1950) scored 
a number of parallel 45 degree angle lines on the 
strip and broke knives where the final angle was 
60 - 80 degrees. (Fig. 3). Cameron (1956), with 
scores of 45-50 degrees towards the strip side, 
arrived at about the same knife angles. Gelber 
(1957) even used knife angles close to 90 
degrees. (Fig. 4.). All these methods resulted in 
a knife edge with a short straight part and a 
long curved part. It should be noted that, during 
this period of time, methacrylates were used as 
embedding media and it was possible to cut 
reasonably thin sections even with these large 
angles. 
The work of Hall ( 1956) led to a preference 
for knife angles of around 45 degrees, which were 
obtained by breaking the strip, first to squares 
and then, finally, into knives. Squares were 
broken from the end of the strip, giving 
disturbances on the scored side of the square. 
With the aid of two parallel pliers, the two 
halves of the square were pulled from each other 
and broken (Fig. 5). The use of pliers provided 
an even power distribution at each side of the 
score, which permitted the fracture to take a 
straight course resulting in a straight and long 
usable edge. After the discovery of Hall, the 
theory of symmetrical breaking has been almost 
universally accepted for the breaking of squares 
into the final knife. 
Breaking of squares from glass strips using 
the balanced-break principle was introduced by 
Tokuyasu and Okamura (1959). The score is made 
equidistant from both glass strip ends (Fig. 5). 
The same principle is used for breaking the final 
knife from the square. 
Tokuyasu and Okamura even used a ruler (Fig. 
6) for better distribution of the pressing power 
of the hands to increase the possibility to 
control the breaking speed. They also showed that 
if the distance between the center line and the 
breaking line is less than about 0.25 mm the 
straight and flawless part of the knife edge may 
cover more than half of the knife edge. 
Gradually, the manual production of glass 
knives was abandoned after the first commercially 
produced LKB 7800 KnifeMaker was introduced in 
1964. Glass knife breaking became now a routine 
method. 
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In the development of the first commercially 
available knifema-k-er (LKB 7800 KnifeMaker) much 
attention was given to the control of the 
breaking pressure. It was observed that the 
breaking speed has a considerable influence on 
the quality of the breaking surface formed, and 
consequently on the quality of the edge. The 
breaking pressure should be built up slowly, 
although it should not be too low, as this would 
reduce the possibility of achieving a 
continuously "creeping" fracture, without 
interruption. When the breaking pressure was too 
high, marks appeared on the breaking surface. 
The principle of balanced breaking was not 
incorporated in this instrument. The reason for 
this was, that at that time it was thought that 
different embedding plastics might require 
different knife angles. Although one could vary 
the knife angle by varying the direction of the 
score on the square, experience showed that 
knives prepared in this way were inferior in edge 
quality to knives where the angle was determined 
by breaking rhombi (with 70, 80, 100, 110° 
angles) from the strips and breaking them into 
knives of 35, 40, 50, 55°. Since the balanced 
breaking principle could favourably be applied 
only for breaking of knives of 45° angle the 
method of breaking squares and rhombi from the 
end of a strip was chosen to be used in the LKB 
7800 Kn ifeMaker. 
However, as a result of being broken from the 
end of the glass strip rather than by balanced 
breaking, the glass squares or rhombi always had 
a hooking curvature on the side (Fig. 7). This 
made it important to carefully select the corner 
of the square which was to be placed in the front 
guide (closest to the operator). The facet of 
this corner should be the most even and the most 
right-angular of the four facets available. The 
hooking curvature made it also virtually 
impossible to place the score from corner to 
corner. Consequently, the counterpiece appeared 
on the foot of a glass knife. (Fig. 8). 
Recommended counterpiece sizes ranged from 0.4 to 
1.0 mm. It was necessary to orient the square in 
such a way, that the side of the square from 
which the knife-edge and its corresponding 
counterpiece generated was the original fracture 
plane of the strip, produced by balanced breaking 
(Fig. 9). 
Effect of the counterpiece 
Although a counterpiece from 0.4 mm to 1 mm 
was recommended, it was clear that the larger the 
counterpiece was, i.e. the more the score 
deviated from the "corner to corner direction", 
the larger was the real angle of the knife. 
(a, See Table 1, compare columns Band C). The 
real angle of the knife with a counterpiece of 
0.4 mm was (a; 54.4°; S □n-l ; 1.5°) and 
that of 1 mm (a; 61.5°; S □n-l; 1.2°). The 
number of evaluated knives was 10. 
When the edge of the knife with different 
counterpieces was evaluated (Table 1, column B 
and C, z), it became evident that the more the 
break deviated from the corner to corner 
direction, the shorter was the useful part of the 
edge. The counterpiece of 0.4 mm was (z; 2.71 mm; 
sgn-}; 0.6 mm). The counterpiece of 1 mm was 
(z; .71 mm; S□n-l; 0.5 mm). 
The size ana shape of the counterpiece 
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Fig. 1. Cameron (1956) used a short score at the 
border of the plate allowing thus the break run 
freely over the glass plate (free break). 
Fig. 2. In symmetrical (balanced) breaking the 
plate was scored in the middle so that breaking 
pressure was distributed evenly over two equal 
areas of glass. (From Persson, 1957). 
Fig. 3. Latta & Hartmann (1950) scored with 
parallel 45 degree angle lines on the strip and 
break knives with angle 60-80 degrees. 
located on the foot of the opposing knife made 
from a square (see Fig. 8, c1; c2) gives pertinent information regarding the edge of the 
knife. The narrower the counterpiece, the smaller 
is the real angle of the knife. The smaller the 
counterpiece, the longer is the usable edge. We 
also know that the more parallel the sides of the 
counterpiece are, the straighter is the knife 
edge. 
Effect of breaking angle on the quality of the 
knife 
Table 1 (compare columns A, Band D, z) 
reveals that the larger the breaking angle, the 
!onger is the useful part of the knife (z). 40° 
z = 1.78 mm; 45° z = 2.71 mm; 50° z = 3.5 mm. 
Comparison of the columns C and Din Table 1 
shows that a knife made using a breaking angle of 
45° (from a square) and a larger counterpiece 
has approximately an equal angle (a) but a 
shorter cutting edge (z = 1.71 mm; SDn-l = 0.5 
mm) than a knife broken from a rhombus (50°) 
with a small counterpiece (z = 2.71 mm; SDn-l = 
0.5 mm). Therefore a knife of 50° with a small 
counterpiece is preferred to a 45o knife with a 
larger counterpiece. 
Effect of damping during breaking 
The knife edge quality can be improved by 
damping during breaking. The LKB KnifeMakers 
include a damping device with a damping pad of 
rubber. This pad is brought into contact with the 
corner of the square. We compared the edge length 
of 40° knives broken without and with damping. 
The v!lues were (z = 1.78 mm; SD _1 = 0.2 mm) 
and (z = 2.35 mm; SD _1 = 0.3 mmY respectively. 
At 45° the correspon8ing values were (z = 2.71 
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mm; SDQ-1 = 0.5 mm) and (z = 3.99 mm; SD l = 
0.4 mmJ ~nd at 50°, (z = 3.5 mm; SD -l =n0.5 
mm) and z = 5.11 ~1m; SDn-l = 0.5 mmY. It is 
evident that damping considerably increases the 
length of the useful edge. 
Since the majority of specimens embedded in 
epoxy resins can be cut as well, or even better 
with a 50° knife than a 45° knife, the 50° ' 
knife, which has a long and useful cutting edge, 
(especially when damping is used) became the most 
useful knife in routine ultramicrotomy. 
The cryoknife 
In cryoultramicrotomy it is extremely 
important to have as sharp a knife as possible in 
order to obtain useful sections from hard frozen 
blocks. (Seveus 1977). Sections cut with an angle 
of 45° and 50° regularly have more 
compression than sections cut with a 40° angled 
knife. The useful cutting edge of the 40° knife 
is, however, extremely short and furthermore it 
is often difficult to obtain knives with a 
straight edge. 
We tested also the Ralph knives (Bennett et al. 
1976), i.e., long edged glass knives broken ~1ith 
the LKB Histo KnifeMaker for cryoultramicrotomy. 
Ralgh knives can be broken with very small angles 
(15 ). The results were not encouraging due to 
the poor edge quality. 
During the EMBO-course in Immuno-Electron-
Microscopy in Utrecht in 1983, breaking of 45° 
knives by the method of balanced breaking 
(Persson 1957; Hall 1956; Tokuyasu and Okamura 
1959) was demonstrated by Tokuyasu and Griffiths. 
The squares, which were broken using this 
principle of balanced breaking, were perfectly 
flatsided (Fig. 10). Therefore, perfect corner to 
corner breaking can be achieved, and zero 
counterpieces produced, resulting in knives with 
angles as close to 45° as possible. 
Our own experiments show (Table l, compare 
columns A and E) that the angle of the 45° 
knife (a= 47.1°; SDn-l = 1.2 °) with corner 
to cor~er scoring was smaller than the angle of 
the knife made from a rhombus with 40° break 
with a 0.4mm counterpiece-(a = 52.2°· SD 1 = 1.10). ' n-
This is due to the fact that it has not been 
possible to produce flatsided rhombi, even 
breaking with a principle similar to balanced 
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Fig. 4. Gelber (1957) used angles close to 90 
degrees. 
5 
Fig. 5. Hall (1956) introduced the knife of 45 
degrees. This knife was obtained by breaking the 
strips to squares and finally into knives. 
6 
Fig. 6. Tokuyasu & Okamura (1959) used a ruler 
for better distribution of the pressing power. 
Symmetrical (balanced breaking). 
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breaking. Therefore, a deviation from corner to 
corner direction (a counterpiece) has to be 
accepted. Furthermore, it was observed that the 
quality of the edge of a 40° knife (z; 1.78 
mm; S □n-l; 0.2 mm) was inferior to that of a 
knife of 45° (z; 4.4 mm; S □n-l; 0.7 mm) 
produced by balanced breaking (see Table 1, cols. 
AandE,z). 
It is preferable to place the square for 
final breaking in such a way, that the side of 
the square which produces the edge, is 
fresh-broken. 
The LKB KnifeMaker was redesigned to allow 
balanced breaking of the cryokn ife. The 
versatility of making other angles for routine 
ultramicrotomy was preserved. We have broken a 
number of knives (60) with the LKB KnifeMaker II, 
using the method of balanced breaking. The 
results show that it is difficult to get the 
break exactly into the corner, reproducibly. Only 
about 10% of the knives fall into the category of 
perfect cryoknives with a 45° angle. In some 
cases, the corner was divided into two pieces 
which both had a part of the edge and a part of 
the counterpiece. In 50% of the cases the knife 
came from the "incorrect" side of the square. 
Although only 10% of the knives represented 
perfect cryoknives, all the knives broken by 
using the method of balanced breaking were sharp 
and have a longer cutting edge (z; 4.4 mm; 
S □n-l; 0.7 mm) than conventional 45° knives 
(z; 2.71 mm; S □n-l; 0.6 mm). Our experience 
has shown that knives in which the break comes 
exactly into the corner regularly give the 
thinnest cryo sections, with decreased 
compression. 
As shown earlier, damping during breaking 
increases the length of the edge. Our experience 
shows that damping by placing a rubber pad 
against the corner of the square, with 
counterpiece <0.2mm, the knife is easily damaged 
by contact with the rubber. The rubber even 
contaminates the knife edge. Therefore, damping 
by the above mentioned method should not be used 
when one aims to place the break exactly in the 
corner of the square, i.e. when breaking the 
"perfect" cryoknives. 
It has been discussed whether the score on 
the square for the final break should be short 
(allowing a long free break), or long (controlled 
break). Our experience shows that a free break 
gives slightly lower reproducibility but, when 
the break hits the corner, the knife is extremely 
sharp and has a long useful edge. The length of 
useful edge was ( z; 4.8 mm; so
8
_1; 1.85 mm, 
short score) and ( z; 4.7 mm; S _1; 0.58 mm, 
long score). The real angle of tRe knife was 
(a; 46.9°; S □n-l; 2.05, short score) and 
(a; 47.1°; SD _1; 1.85, long score) respectively. ?he number of evaluated knives was 
30 for both lengths of scores. However, these 
differences are negligible. The LKB KnifeMaker II 
allows the user to select from three different 
scores. 
Since no trough liquids are presently 
available that meet demands with regard to low 
freezing point, high surface tension, and 
chemical inertness for cryoultramicrotomy, 
cryosections almost invariably have to be cut on 
a dry knife (e.g. Tokuyasu 1973; Seveus 1977). 
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Fig. 7. As a result of non-symmetrical breaking 
the square always has a hooking curvature on the 
side. 
Fig. 8. The hooking curvature given by 
non-symmetrical breaking makes it impossible to 
place the score from corner to corner. Therefore, 
it is recommended, to deviate the score slightly. 
A "counterpiece" (C1; c2 is now formed on the foot of the knife opposing the other knife. 
Fig. 9. The balanced breaking principle results 
in a flat-sided square. 
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Fig. 10 a. Square with a short score (free 
break). 
Fig. 10 b. Square with a long score (controlled 
break). 
This causes considerable friction, encountered as 
the section moves down the sectioning facet of 
the knife. This friction results in compression 
of the section and static electricity (Griffiths 
1984). The surface properties of the knife can be 
altered by coating it with a metal such as 
tungsten (Roberts 1975). This coating should be 
extremely thin, otherwise the sections stick to 
the surface of the knife and inhibit section 
co 11 ect ion. 
Conclusions 
The breaking angles of 45° and 50° are 
the two breaking angles used in routine 
ultramicrotomy. \./hen a small counterpiece (0.4 
mm) and damping of knife during breaking is used, 
the 50° knife offers a long usable edge, and is 
preferable to a 45° knife. 
The shape and size of the counterpiece 
located on the foot of the knife give pertinent 
information regarding the edge of the 
corresponding knife. 
The hard frozen specimens in 
cryoultramicrotomy demand a sharp cutting edge. 
Application of the concept of balanced breaking 
using "corner to corner" (counterpiece 0.0 mm) 
scoring increases the sharpness of the glass 
knife. 
The breaking speed has a considerable 
influence on the quality of the edge, not only 
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TABLE 1 
CCMPARISON OF KNIVES B.OOKEN BY USING DIFFERENT BREAKIN3 ANGLES 
A B C D E 
40° 45° 45° 50° 45° 
C=0.4nm C = 0.4 mm C = 1.0 nm C = 0.4 nm C = 0 - 0,05 nm 
NCN-BALANCED NON-BALANCED NCN-BAI.ANCED NON-BALANCED BALANCED 
C a z C a z C a z C a z C a z 
0,4 52 1.8 0.3 53 3.7 0,9 61 2.0 0.5 62 4.5 0.05 47 4.2 
0.35 51 1.6 0.3 53 3.5 0.9 61 1.0 0.5 64 3.5 o.o 45 5.0 
0.4 51 1.8 0.6 57 2.0 1.0 62 0.8 0.4 61 2.9 0.1 48 3.0 
0.5 54 1.8 0.4 55 2.7 1.0 62 2.0 0.4 63 3.4 0.05 47 5.3 
0.5 53 2.1 0.4 55 2.7 0.9 60 2.0 0.4 62 3.0 0.1 48 5.0 
0.5 54 1.8 0.4 56 2.7 1.1 61 1.8 0.5 62 3.8 0.2 49 5.1 
0.4 51 1.8 0.3 53 2.1 0.9 60 2.3 0.4 63 3.1 0.1 48 4.4 
0.4 52 2.0 0.3 53 2.4 1.1 62 1.9 0.3 60 3.0 0.1 46 3.8 
0.4 52 1.7 0.4 56 2.1 1.1 62 2.0 0.5 61 2.7 o.o 46 4.1 
0.4 52 1.4 0.3 53 3.2 1.2 64 2.1 0.4 62 3.5 0.05 47 3.7 
c = WIDI'H OF THE COUNTERPIECE 
a = REAL (MEASURED) ANGLE OF THE KNIFE. THE VALUE OF a WAS OBTAINED BY USING A MEIHOD AT THE 
TCII'AL REFLECTION (Il<B lM III) 
z = USEFUL PARI' OF THE EDGE EVAUJATED IN LKB lM III IN THE DARKFIELD ILLlMINATION 
when breaking "cryoknives" but also when aiming 
for a long usable edge. 
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